Fanmi ki pale plis, aprann plis
Kisa ou kapab jwenn nan lanmè?

Poukisa moun ale kay dokte dan?

Pale de bagay ke ou pi renmen an klas ou.

Pale de yon promes ou te fe yon moun.

Pale de bagay ki pi bel ou janm we.

Pale de yon le ou te desu nan vie ou.

Kisa ke ou we nan zon lakay ou?

Kisa sa vle di yon moun responsab?

Pale de yon le ou te santi ou fyè?
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Talk about a time when you helped someone.

Talk about a time when you were frightened.

What does it mean to be lucky?

What does it mean to be thankful?

Talk about the talent you are most proud of.

Talk about something that makes you angry.

Talk about something sticky.

Talk about a time you were patient.

What kind of weather is your favorite?

Kis aou sonje ke ou te we le ou ap retounen lekol?

Kisa yon moun ki ekriven fe?

Pale de yon manje ou we ki gou anpil?

Pale de yon bagay ki gran anpil.

Kisa ou kapab fe ki kapab kenbe ou an sante?

Pale de yon kado ou bay yon moun.

Kisa ou panse ou t’ap pote si ou te ale nan plaj?

Pale de yon le ou te kontan anpil.

Kisa ou kapab di yon zanmi?
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Talk about a time when you helped someone.

Talk about a time when you were frightened.

What does it mean to be lucky?

What does it mean to be thankful?

Talk about the talent you are most proud of.

Talk about something that makes you angry.

Talk about something sticky.

Talk about a time you were patient.

What kind of weather is your favorite?

Kis aou pi renmen nan lekol?

Kis aou pi renmen nan lekol?

Kisa ki fe ou ri?

Kisa ki fe ou kriye?

Pale de yon bagay ou kapab fe poukont ou.

Pale de moun nan fanmi ou.

Kijan ou montre moun ke ou renmen yo?

Pale de liv prefere ou.

Kisa ou renmen fe an deyo de lekol?
Talk about a time when you helped someone.

Talk about a time when you were frightened.

What does it mean to be lucky?

What does it mean to be thankful?

Talk about the talent you are most proud of.

Talk about something that makes you angry.

Talk about something sticky.

Talk about a time you were patient.

What kind of weather is your favorite?

Pale de yon bet ou gen lakay ou oubyen ou ta renmen genyen.

Pale de yon kot eou renmen ale.

Pale de yon bagay ou ta renmen f ele ou gran?

Ki chante ki prefere ou?

Where is your favorite place to visit?

Kisa ke ou fe le ou soti lekol?

Pale d eyon bagay ou renmen fe avec yon zanmi ou.

Pale de bet prefere ou.

Ki jwet ou pi renmen? Kijan ou jwe li?
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Kisa ou kapab mete nan bwat pou manje midi?

Kisa ou kapab mete nan poch ou ki komanse pa let “P”?

Kisa ki rouj et ki gen de silab?

Kisa ou kapab pote nan yon piknik ki komanse pa let /s/?

Konbyen silab ki genyen nan nom de fanmi ou?

Dim yon bet ki gen non li ki fini pa let /n/.

Fe yon fraz ki gen mo “Chat” ladan li.

Fe yon fraz ki gen mo “cho” ladan li.

Fe yon fraz ki gen mo “top” ladan li.
Talk about a time when you helped someone.

Talk about a time when you were frightened.

What does it mean to be lucky?

What does it mean to be thankful?

Talk about the talent you are most proud of.

Talk about something that makes you angry.

Talk about something sticky.

Talk about a time you were patient.

What kind of weather is your favorite?

Pale sou yon bagay ki kare

Dim yon bagay ke ou kapab kenbe ki komanse pa let /v/.

Fe yon fraz ki gen mo “ensek” ladan li.

Kisa ki rouj e ki komanse pa let /p/?

Kisa ou kapab jwenn nan mache ki komanse pa let /m/?

Kisa sa vle di imajinasyon?

Pale de yon bagay ou ta renmen fe.

Pale de yon le ou te domi yon lot kote ke lakay ou.

Ki jan de tart ou kapab panse ki komanse pa let /p/?
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Talk about a time when you helped someone.

Talk about a time when you were frightened.

What does it mean to be lucky?

What does it mean to be thankful?

Talk about the talent you are most proud of.

Talk about something that makes you angry.

Talk about something sticky.

Talk about a time you were patient.

What kind of weather is your favorite?
Talk about a time when you helped someone.

Talk about a time when you were frightened.

What does it mean to be lucky?

What does it mean to be thankful?

Talk about the talent you are most proud of.

Talk about something that makes you angry.

Talk about something sticky.

Talk about a time you were patient.

What kind of weather is your favorite?

Kisa ou renmen pi plis an ivè?

Kisa ou renmen plis le vakans?

Kisa ou renmen plis le prentan?

Kisa ou renmen fe le lapli ap tonbe?

Pale de sa ou fe le lapli ap tonbe?

Pale de sa ou fe avan ou ale domi le swa.

Pale de sa ou pi renmen mete sou ou.

Pale de moman nan jounen an kfe ou pi renmen.

Kisa ki fe ou special?

Kisa ou renmen fe le fet ou?
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Fe yon fraz ki gen mo “Bon” ladan li.

Fe yon fraz ki gen mo “POP” ladan li.

Kisa ou kapab mange ki gen de silab ladan li?

Kisa sa vle di yon moun ki renmen bouge, ki renmen decouvrì?

Pale de yon bagay ki fe ke ou kontrarye.

Pale de yon bagay ke ou ta renmen change nan lekol ou.

Pale de yon bagay ki fe ou ri fo.

Ki bagay ke ou pa konn fè, ou ta renmen fè?
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Talk about a time when you helped someone.

Talk about a time when you were frightened.

What does it mean to be lucky?

What does it mean to be thankful?

Talk about the talent you are most proud of.

Talk about something that makes you angry.

Talk about something sticky.

Talk about a time you were patient.

What kind of weather is your favorite?